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Abstract. The purpose of this study was to prepare lipospheres containing aceclofenac intended for
topical skin delivery with the aim of exploiting the favorable properties of this carrier system and
developing a sustained release formula to overcome the side effects resulting from aceclofenac oral
administration. Lipospheres were prepared using different lipid cores and phospholipid coats adopting
melt and solvent techniques. Characterization was carried out through photomicroscopy, scanning
electron microscopy, particle size analysis, DSC, In vitro drug release and storage study. The anti-
inflammatory effect of liposphere systems was assessed by the rat paw edema technique and compared to
the marketed product. Results revealed that liposphere systems were able to entrap aceclofenac at very
high levels (93.1%). The particle size of liposphere systems was well suited for topical drug delivery. DSC
revealed the molecular dispersion of aceclofenac when incorporated in lipospheres. Both entrapment
efficiency and release were affected by the technique of preparation, core and coat types, core to coat
ratio and drug loading. Lipospheres were very stable after 3 months storage at 2–8°C manifested by low
leakage rate (less than 7%) and no major changes in particle size. Finally, liposphere systems were found
to possess superior anti-inflammatory activity compared to the marketed product in both lotion and paste
consistencies. Liposphere systems proved to be a promising topical system for the delivery of aceclofenac
as they possessed the ability to entrap the drug at very high levels and high stability, and to sustain the
anti-inflammatory effect of the drug.

KEY WORDS: aceclofenac; animal experiment; entrapment; formulation; lipospheres; stability;
sustained release.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, it has become more and more evident
that the development of new drugs alone is not sufficient to
ensure progress in drug therapy. A promising strategy
involves the development of suitable drug carrier systems.
Lipid particles based on triglycerides, waxes or fatty acids as
matrix lipids are being intensively investigated as potential
carrier systems, in particular for lipophilic substances (1).

The lipospheres system is a newly introduced lipid-based
carrier system developed for parenteral and topical drug
delivery of bioactive compounds. Lipospheres consist of
water-dispersible solid microparticles of particle size between
0.2–100 µm in diameter and composed of a solid hydrophobic
fat core stabilized by one monolayer of phospholipid mole-
cules embedded in their surface which are a potential group
of penetration enhancers. Both egg and soybean phosphati-
dylcholine contain unsaturated fatty acids which may be
responsible for the penetration enhancement (2). The pack-
ing nature of unsaturated fatty acids disrupts the stratum
corneum lipid structure and enhances the percutaneous

penetration of drugs; also they strongly raise the fluidity of
the stratum corneum. In addition, lecithin has a high affinity
for epidermal tissue and even seem to improve skin hydration
(2). Being biodegradable and composed of natural body
constituents, topically administered phospholipids can be
generally considered as safe (2).

Lipospheres like solid lipid nanoparticles are one of the
carriers of choice for topically applied drugs because their
lipid components have an approved status or are excipients
used in commercially available topical cosmetic or pharma-
ceutical preparations. The small size of the lipid particles
ensures close contact to the stratum corneum and can
increase the amount of the drug penetrating into the mucosa
or skin. Due to their solid lipid matrix, controlled release
from these carriers is possible which is important to supply
the drug over a prolonged period of time and to reduce
systemic absorption, increased drug stability can be achieved
and finally lipospheres possess a film forming ability leading
to occlusive properties (3).

The lipospheres carrier system has several advantages
over other delivery systems, including emulsions, liposomes
and microspheres, such as: better physical stability, low cost of
ingredients, ease of preparation and scale-up, high dispers-
ability in an aqueous medium, high entrapment of hydropho-
bic drugs, controlled particle size and extended release of
entrapped drug (4).
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Aceclofenac is a potent analgesic, antipyretic and anti-
inflammatory agent with side effects affecting the gastroin-
testinal tract, liver, kidney and platelet functions (5). The aim
of this work was to formulate aceclofenac in lipospheres to be
applied topically on the skin for the purpose of sustaining its
release to avoid the side effects resulting from the oral
administration of this drug. The prepared lipospheres were
characterized and the anti-inflammatory activity of the
selected formulation was determined and compared to that
of the marketed product.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Acelofenac was kindly provided by Bristol-Myers Squibb
Company, Cairo, Egypt (99.9%purity). L-α-Phosphatidylcholine,
type X-E: from dried egg yolk, stearic acid, stearyl alcohol and
carrageenan were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Louis, USA. Tristearin was purchased from Fluka Chemical
Co., Buchs, Switzerland. Soybean lecithin (Phospholipon®

90G) was purchased from Nattermann, Cologne, Germany
(PC content 94–102%). Chloroform, absolute ethyl alcohol,
potassium dihydrogen phosphate, disodium hydrogen phos-
phate and sodium chloride were purchased fromAdwic, El-Nasr
chemical Co., Cairo, Egypt according to themethods of Prolabo,
Paris, France. Spectra/Por dialysis membrane, 12.000–14.000
molecular weight cut off was purchased from Spectrum
Laboratories Inc., Rancho Dominguez, Canada.

Preparation of Aceclofenac Lipospheres

Melt Method

In this method, 400, 600 and 800 mg of different lipid
materials (glyceryl stearate, stearic acid and stearyl alcohol)
were used as the core material, an amount of 200 mg of egg
phosphatidylcholine or soybean phosphatidylcholine was
used as the coat material corresponding to core to coat ratio
(Cr/Ct) of 2:1, 3:1 and 4:1 respectively (4). Aceclofenac was
used in different amounts viz. 25, 50 and 100 mg.

The lipid core material was melted on a water bath then
the required amount of aceclofenac was dispersed in this
molten lipid. A volume of 10 ml of phosphate buffered saline
(PBS) at 75°C was added at once with 200 mg of phospho-
lipid. The mixture was homogenized for 15 min using a bath
type sonicator (Crest Ultrasonics Carp, Trenton, USA), after
which a uniform emulsion was obtained. The milky formula-
tion was then rapidly cooled down to 20°C with continued
shaking for another 5 min for formation of uniform dispersion
of lipospheres.

Solvent Evaporation Method

Accurately weighed amounts of the drug, lipid core and
phospholipids were dissolved in chloroform (4). The organic
solvent was slowly evaporated under reduced pressure at 50–
60°C using a rotary evaporator (Janke and Kunkel, model
RVO5-ST, IKA Laboratories, Staufen, Germany). The result-
ing solid was mixed with 10 ml PBS at 50–60°C with continuous
mixing till the formation of a homogenous dispersion. The

temperature was then reduced to 10°C with continuous
rotation at 150 rpm for 5 min (6). The system was sonicated
for 15 min in a bath type sonicator then cooled down to 20°C
with continued shaking for another 5 min. Table I summarizes
the different formulations of aceclofenac lipospheres.

Separation of Unentrapped Aceclofenac from the Prepared
Lipospheres

Aceclofenac lipospheres were separated from free unen-
trapped aceclofenac by centrifugation at 20,000 g for 30 min
at 4°C (7–9). The pellets formed were washed twice each with
10 ml phosphate buffered saline and recentrifuged again for
30 min. The lipospheres were decanted and kept in the
refrigerator for further investigations.

Determination of Entrapment Efficiency

The entrapped drug concentration was determined by
lysis of the lipospheres with absolute alcohol and sonication
(8,9). Accurately weighed amount of loaded lipospheres
(50 mg) was dissolved in 10 ml absolute alcohol and covered
well with parafilm to prevent evaporation.

The solution was sonicated for 15 min to obtain a clear
solution. An aliquot of 1 ml of this solution was added to 9 ml
of absolute alcohol. The solution was sonicated for another
15 min. The concentration of aceclofenac in absolute alcohol
was determined spectrophotometrically (Shimadzu, model
UV-1601 PC, Kyoto, Japan) at 276 nm after appropriate
dilution. Unloaded lipospheres produced insignificant absor-
bance values at the same wavelength. Each sample was
analyzed in triplicate.

The entrapment efficiency was calculated through the
following relationship:

Entrapment Efficiency Percentage

¼ Entrapped drug
Total drug � 100 . . . . . . . . .

ð1Þ

Characterization of Aceclofenac Lipospheres

Photomicroscopic Analysis

A drop of lipospheres preparation was placed on a slide
for morphological examination under binocular optical mi-
croscope (Carl Zeiss, Model Axiolab A, Berlin, Germany)
and photographed at a magnification of ×400 by means of a
fitted camera (Panasonic, Japan).

Electron Microscopy

The detailed surface characteristics of the selected
aceclofenac lipospheres formulation were observed using a
scanning electron microscope (Model JEM-100S, Jeol, Tokyo,
Japan). The lipospheres sample was attached to the specimen
holder using a double coated adhesive tape and gold coated
(~20 nm thickness) under vacuum using a sputter coater
(Model JFC-1100, Jeol, Japan) for 5–10 min at 40 mA and
then investigated at 30 kV (10).
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Particle Size Analysis

The size of the lipospheres was determined by light
scattering based on laser diffraction using the laser diffraction
particle size analyzer, Malvern Master Sizer (Malvern Instru-
ments Ltd., WorcesterShire, UK) (11) and the distribution
modal size was estimated. Measurements were performed
using a 45 mm focus objective, a beam length of 2.4 mm and
obscuration levels from 5 to 10%.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

Samples of aceclofenac, plain and drug loaded lipo-
spheres of the selected formulation were submitted to DSC
analysis using differential scanning calorimeter (Schimadzu,
model TA-50 WSI, Kyoto, Japan) calibrated with indium. The
analysis was carried out on 1 mg samples sealed in standard
aluminum pans. Thermograms were obtained at a scanning
rate of 10°C/min using dry nitrogen flow of (25 ml/min). Each
sample was scanned between zero and 400°C.

In Vitro Release of Aceclofenac from Lipospheres

The release of aceclofenac from the prepared lipospheres
was determined applying the membrane diffusion technique (6)
using molecular porous membrane (Spectra/Por dialysis mem-
brane 12–14.000 M.wt cut off). An accurately measured

amount of aceclofenac lipospheres, equivalent to 2 mg aceclo-
fenac, was suspended in 1 ml phosphate buffered saline
(pH 7.4) and transferred to a glass cylinder having a length
of 7 cm and diameter of 2.5 cm. This cylinder was fitted, before
addition of lipospheres suspension, with the presoaked dialysis
membrane and was suspended in the dissolution flask of the
USP dissolution tester (Pharma Test, Hainburg, Germany)
containing 100 ml phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4). The
apparatus was adjusted to a constant speed (50 rpm) and a
temperature of 32°C. Samples were collected after 15 min,
30 min, 1 h and every hour over a period of 8 h and assayed
spectrophotometrically for drug content at 274 nm. Results
were the mean of three runs. The release data was subjected to
kinetic treatment to determine the order of release.

Storage Study for Lipospheres

Aceclofenac lipospheres were incubated at refrigeration
temperature (2–8°C) in sealed containers. Samples were
taken at definite time intervals and the percent of aceclofenac
retained at all intervals as well as the particle size after the
end of the storage study were determined.

In Vivo Anti-inflammatory Study of Lipospheres

The anti-inflammatory activity of the selected lipo-
spheres formulation (F1) applied both in solid and in

Table I. The Composition of Different Lipospheres Preparations, entrapment Efficiency Percentages, T8hr
a and Particle Size of Different

Lipospheres Preparations

Code
Method of
Preparation Core Material Coat Material Cr/Cte

Amount of
Drug (mgs)

Entrapment Efficiency
Percent±S.D T8hr±S.D

Particle Size
(µm)

F1 Melt Tristearin E.P.C.c 2:1 50 93.10±0.29 58.33±0.31 0.69
F2 Melt Tristearin S.P.C.d 2:1 50 83.96±1.42 66.02±0.93 0.86
F3 Solvent Tristearin E.P.C. 2:1 50 86.40±0.47 73.06±2.63 0.66
F4 Solvent Tristearin S.P.C. 2:1 50 80.67±0.91 74.84±2.39 0.63
F5 Melt Tristearin E.P.C. 3:1 50 94.31±0.89 44.87±1.48 0.72
F6 Solvent Tristearin E.P.C. 3:1 50 92.00±0.48 41.60±1.06 0.59,0.84
F7 Melt Tristearin E.P.C. 4:1 50 94.60±0.12 41.66±0.25 0.66,1.30
F8 Solvent Tristearin E.P.C. 4:1 50 92.10±0.26 41.18±1.93 0.61,0.85
F9 Melt Tristearin E.P.C. 2:1 25 93.76±0.30 58.25±3.40 0.67
F10 Melt Tristearin E.P.C. 2:1 100 51.75±0.72 62.85±1.28 0.84
F11 Melt Stearic acid E.P.C. 2:1 50 53.88±0.65 23.67±0.48 1.19
F12 Melt Stearic acid S.P.C. 2:1 50 49.76±0.49 33.10±1.89 0.84
F13 Solvent Stearic acid E.P.C. 2:1 50 44.37±1.20 38.34±1.32 0.84
F14 Solvent Stearic acid S.P.C. 2:1 50 37.60±0.81 38.12±1.57 0.56
F15 Melt S.A.b E.P.C. 2:1 50 47.00±1.90 31.74±0.66 0.69
F16 Melt S.A. S.P.C. 2:1 50 34.00±2.90 32.73±1.27 0.58
F17 Solvent S.A. E.P.C. 2:1 50 40.24±1.47 71.24±1.65 0.62
F18 Solvent S.A. S.P.C. 2:1 50 22.90±0.28 81.02±0.18 0.61
F19 Melt S.A. S.P.C. 3:1 50 41.83±0.62 30.86±0.23 0.60,0.83
F20 Solvent S.A. S.P.C. 3:1 50 29.44±0.46 46.49±2.49 0.66
F21 Melt S.A. S.P.C. 4:1 50 45.82±0.43 29.69±1.15 0.85
F22 Solvent S.A. S.P.C. 4:1 50 31.57±0.90 40.79±0.29 0.85
F23 Solvent S.A. S.P.C. 2:1 25 45.43±1.70 79.68±1.76 0.56
F24 Solvent S.A. S.P.C. 2:1 100 11.93±0.45 85.52±1.84 0.67

aCumulative percent of aceclofenac released after 8 h
b Stearyl alcohol
cEgg phosphatidylcholine
d Soybean phosphatidylcholine
eLipid core: phospholipid coat ratio
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dispersion form was estimated and compared to the marketed
product using the rat paw edema test. The protocol of the
present work was approved by Experiments and Advanced
Pharmaceutical Research Unit (EAPRU), Faculty of Phar-
macy, Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt (12).

Adult male albino rats of 6–8 weeks of age, each
weighing 130–150 g were divided into five groups, of five
animals each. Group I received topical saline application,
group II received plain lipospheres, group III received
lipospheres (F1) in solid pellet form as a paste, group IV
received the same formula of group III but in dispersion form
as a lotion, group V received the marketed Bristaflam
cream®. The volume of paw edema (milliliter) was measured
in each animal using a plethysmometer (UGO-Basile, 7140,
Comerio, Italy) to a precision of two decimal places. The rats
were marked on the left hind paw just beyond the tibiotarsal
junction, so that every time the paw was dipped in the
electrolyte fluid column up to a fixed mark to ensure constant
paw volume.

The tested preparations were applied to the left hind
paws of rats using an amount equivalent to 1 mg of
aceclofenac. The area of application was occluded with a
parafilm® and was left in place for 2 h. The parafilm was then
removed and the residual formulation on the surface was
wiped off with cotton wool.

After 2 h of topical application, initial paw volume of the
rats was measured by dipping the rat paw into the electrolyte
column just before carrageenan injection and the increase in
volume due to fluid displacement was noted from a digital
display, followed by the injection of 0.1 ml of 1% (w/v)
carrageenan solution in saline in the subplantar region of left
hind paw of the rats. Measurement of paw volume was done
after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 h. The edema rate and inhibition
rate of each group was calculated as follows:

Edema Rate E%ð Þ ¼ Vt�Vo
Vo

� 100 . . . . . . . . . ð2Þ

Inhibitation Rate I%ð Þ ¼ Ec� Et
Ec

� 100 . . . . . . . . . ð3Þ

Where: Vo is the mean paw volume before carrageenan
injection (ml), Vt is the mean paw volume after carrageenan
injection (ml), Ec is the edema rate of control group, and Et is
the edema rate of the treated group (13).

Data were expressed as mean±S.D and statistically
assessed by one way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Values
for edema rate percentage for lipospheres were compared to
the saline control and the differences were determined
statistically using Dunnett’s t test. P<0.05 was considered
significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lipospheres represent a promising lipid based topical
carrier system consisting of a lipid core stabilized by a layer of
phospholipid coat embedded in their surface. Different
formulation variables have been found to affect the drug
entrapment inside the lipospheres as well as its release
profile.

Entrapment Efficiency for Lipospheres

Effect of Method of Preparation

From the results in Table I, it is obvious that under any
condition, the melt technique produced lipospheres with
significantly higher entrapment efficiency than the solvent
technique (P<0.05). This came in accordance with other
research workers (7,14). The melt method’s superiority over
the solvent evaporation method could be attributed to the
fact that the former permits better drug incorporation into the
solid lipid core in contrary to the latter which permits better
drug entrapment in the coat. Also, this may be explained on
the basis of the higher stability of the primary emulsion
formed in the case of melt method due to the higher viscosity
of the lipid phase acting as an efficient barrier and thus
preventing the diffusion of the drug to the outer phase. The
stability of this emulsion is claimed to be a key factor in the
encapsulation process (14) suggesting that the drug loading is
highly dependant on the method of preparation (7,15).
Furthermore, the use of the melt technique in the preparation
is an advantage since it is a one step technique which doesn’t
involve the use of solvents.

Effect of Lipid Core Type

Aceclofenac showed significant differences in entrapment
efficiency for various lipid cores as shown in Table I (P<0.001).
The observed high entrapment efficiency of the drug in the
hydrophobic cores is believed to be caused by the poor
aqueous solubility of the drug (16). On the basis of aceclofe-
nac entrapment efficiency into lipospheres, the utilized lipid
core categories can be arranged in the following decreasing
order: triglyceride > fatty acid > fatty alcohol due to the fact
that tristearin is a non polar triglyceride while stearic acid and
stearyl alcohol are polar hydrophilic lipids (17).

Effect of Phospholipid Type

Egg phosphatidylcholine gave significantly higher en-
trapment for aceclofenac than soybean phosphatidylcholine
(P<0.05) as shown in Table I due to the difference in fatty
acid distribution of both phosphatidylcholine types. Egg
phosphatidylcholine contains (palmitic acid 33%, stearic acid
13%, oleic acid 31% and linoleic acid 15% with minor
contributions from other fatty acids; Sigma certificate of
analysis) while for soybean phosphatidylcholine, the fatty acid
content is (palmitic acid 12.9%, stearic acid 4.4%, oleic acid
10.5%, linoleic acid 66.5%, linolenic acid 5.7%; Nattermann
phospholipid GmbH certificate of analysis). In the case of
soybean phosphatidylcholine, the predominant fatty acid is
the unsaturated linoleic acid, representing 67% of the total
composition while egg phosphatidylcholine is less unsaturated
and the linoleic acid represents 15% only. The increased
membrane fatty acid unsaturation causes an increase in the
membrane fluidity which is one of the major factors affecting
the encapsulation efficiency of the drug. The more unsaturat-
ed the phospholipid the more leakage of trapped drug occurs.
Also, unsaturated fatty acid phospholipid chains are able to
pack less efficiently than saturated ones and are more loosely
spaced than the later (18,19). Similar results were obtained in
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liposomes prepared by both types of phosphatidylcholine in
which the difference between the phospholipid fatty acid
composition (including chain length and degree of unsatura-
tion) influenced liposomal membrane properties (18).

Effect of Core to Coat Ratio

Tristearin lipospheres F1 and F3 and stearyl alcohol
lipospheres F16 and F18 were selected for this study as they
represented formulations with the highest and lowest entrap-
ment efficiency respectively among those prepared by the
melt and solvent techniques.

Despite being statistically significant, no remarkable
increase in entrapment efficiency upon increasing Cr/Ct from
2:1 to 3:1 and 4:1 was observed for tristearin lipospheres but
was more obvious for stearyl alcohol lipospheres as shown in
Table I. This came in accordance with other researchers
claiming that the percentage of drug incorporated into the
solid hydrophobic core increases as the amount of triglyceride
was increased at fixed phospholipid ratio (11,15) which may
be attributed to the increased amount of the dissolved drug in
the melted lipid.

Effect of Amount of Drug Used in Lipospheres Preparation

Aceclofenac lipospheres formulations F1 and F18 were
selected for this study as they represented the highest and the
lowest entrapment efficiency percent respectively among all
other formulations. By inspection of Table I it is obvious that
by increasing the amount of drug used in the preparation of
lipospheres from 25 to 50 and 100 mg, the entrapment
efficiency significantly decreased (P<0.05). This may be
explained by the fact that as the ratio of drug to the lipid
matrix increases, a reduced space becomes available for the
drug to be entrapped. Similar results were obtained with
verapamil solid lipid nanoparticles (20).

Characterization of Aceclofenac Lipospheres

Photomicroscopic Analysis

The photomicrograph of aceclofenac lipospheres of
formula F1 is represented by Fig. 1. It reveals the uniform

spherical shape of lipospheres (4) showing the solid lipid core
and the phospholipid coat.

Electron Microscopy

Figure 2 illustrates the SEM of freshly prepared aceclo-
fenac lipospheres. The particles are spherical in shape with
irregular surface as usually obtained when phosphatidylcho-
line is used as the coat (9).

Particle Size Analysis

Results shown in Table I reveal that the mean particle
size for lipospheres ranged from 0.56 µm with F14 and F23 to
1.19 µm with F11 which makes them suitable candidates for
topical route. It was reported that particles less than 3 µm are
randomly distributed in the stratum corneum and penetrate
the skin (21).

All lipospheres prepared using Cr/Ct ratio 2:1 had a
unimodal size. However, by increasing Cr/Ct from 2:1 to 3:1
and 4:1 a slight increase in the mean particle size occurred with
the appearance of bimodal frequency distribution curves (not
shown) as exhibited in lipospheres F6, F7, F8 and F19. Similar
results were obtained by Domb et al. who stated that the
average size of particles increases with increasing fat to
phospholipid molar ratio (4) which may be attributed to the
increased viscosity of the emulsion formed as a result of higher
amount of lipid used in the preparation (22). By further
inspection of Table I, data reveal that increasing the amount of
drug used for the preparation of lipospheres, from 25 to 50 to
100 mg, was accompanied with a slight increase in particle size.
Similar results were also obtained with cyclosporine lipospheres
(23).

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

DSC is considered as a tool to investigate the melting
behavior of crystalline materials like solid lipid nanoparticles
(24). Formula F1 was chosen as a representative of aceclofe-
nac lipospheres as it possessed the highest entrapment
efficiency. DSC thermogram of aceclofenac showed endo-
thermic peak at 150.4°C as evident in Fig. 3 which is the
reported melting point of the drug (25). Plain tristearin
lipospheres prepared by melt method showed endothermic
peak at 65.74°C. Drug loaded lipospheres prepared by the

Fig. 1. Photomicrograph of aceclofenac lipospheres prepared by melt
method at a magnification of ×400

Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of aceclofenac lipospheres
prepared by melt method
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same method showed a large endothermic peak at 66.15°C
and disappearance of the drug peak suggesting a molecular
dispersion of aceclofenac into the loaded lipospheres (9) and
that aceclofenac exists in amorphous state rather than in
crystalline state (26). Also, the melting point decreased from
67.2°C for the bulk tristearin (Fluka certificate of analysis) to
65.74 and 66.15°C for the plain and drug loaded lipospheres
respectively which could be attributed to the small size of the
prepared lipospheres. Furthermore, the inclusion of drug
molecules in the lipid is normally accompanied by a
depression in the lipid’s melting point (24).

In Vitro Release of Aceclofenac from Lipospheres

By inspection of Table I, it is obvious that with all
lipospheres prepared using egg phosphatidylcholine, the
percentages of drug released after 8 h (T8hr) were overall
significantly lower than with those prepared with soybean
phosphatidylcholine under the same conditions (same core
type, method of preparation, Cr/Ct and amount of drug
incorporated; P<0.05) since the efflux of drugs increases by
membrane fatty acid unsaturation (27). In addition, soybean
phosphatidylcholine membranes are known to be more fluid
than egg phosphatidylcholine membranes resulting in faster
drug release (28).

Moreover,T8hr of lipospheres prepared using melt method
was overall significantly less than those prepared by solvent
evaporation method under the same conditions (P<0.05). This
may be attributed to the fact that the melt method produced
lipospheres with higher amount of the drug in the lipid core,
while the solvent method resulted in higher amount of the drug
in the phospholipid bilayers (7,15). Drug enriched solid cores
are known to achieve sustained release of the drug (29).

The significantly different T8hr values among the various
core types can be attributed to the physical and chemical
properties of the respective cores (10). The highest T8hr value
was obtained with stearyl alcohol formulation F24 (85.52%)
which may indicate inefficient coating of the drug or may be
attributed to the fact that stearyl alcohol has hydroxyl group
making the matrix more susceptible to hydration in the
dissolution medium thus providing a hydrophilic pathway
for water molecules to access the drug and increase the rate
of dissolution (10). The lowest T8hr value was obtained with

stearic acid, formulation F11 (23.67%). This was explained by
other research workers who suggested that fatty acids may
potentially undergo a range of interactions with an alkaline
medium. The release mechanism is associated with an
interaction between the stearic acid and the medium that
involves the presence of sodium ions leading to the formation
of acid soaps which are crystals that contain the fatty acid and
the metal carboxylate (soap) ion pairs. The proportion of the
two components is stochiometrically discrete and the influ-
ence of sodium is complex with evidence presented for there
being an optimal level for maximum release. The increased
sodium molarity of the buffer can decrease the overall level of
drug release (30).

By increasing the ratio of Cr/Ct from 2:1 to 3:1 to 4:1, T8hr

values were significantly decreased for all selected formula-
tions (P<0.05) which may be attributed to the increased
viscosity by an increase in the content of the insoluble
ingredients (lipids) (4).

Fig. 3. DSC thermogram of aceclofenac, plain and drug loaded
lipospheres

Table II. Kinetic Parameters of the Release Data of Aceclofenac
from Lipospheres

Code

r2

Order of
ReleaseZero Order First Order Diffusion Model

F1 0.935 0.975 0.992 Diffusion
F2 0.950 0.989 0.992 Diffusion
F3 0.861 0.936 0.955 Diffusion
F4 0.899 0.966 0.974 Diffusion
F5 0.964 0.979 0.985 Diffusion
F6 0.943 0.953 0.967 Diffusion
F7 0.935 0.959 0.991 Diffusion
F8 0.935 0.963 0.985 Diffusion
F9 0.954 0.986 0.997 Diffusion
F10 0.951 0.985 0.988 Diffusion
F11 0.974 0.983 0.996 Diffusion
F12 0.973 0.984 0.988 Diffusion
F13 0.963 0.976 0.982 Diffusion
F14 0.962 0.979 0.988 Diffusion
F15 0.953 0.966 0.991 Diffusion
F16 0.954 0.970 0.991 Diffusion
F17 0.931 0.977 0.986 Diffusion
F18 0.920 0.974 0.976 Diffusion
F19 0.927 0.943 0.971 Diffusion
F20 0.950 0.976 0.993 Diffusion
F21 0.975 0.983 0.989 Diffusion
F22 0.977 0.987 0.989 Diffusion
F23 0.952 0.993 0.996 Diffusion
F24 0.958 0.982 0.990 Diffusion

Table III. The Effect of 3 Months Storage on the Particle Size
Distribution of the Selected Liposphere Formula F1

Cumulative
Distribution
Percentile

Mean Particle Diameter (µm)
of Lipospheres Formulations

Freshly Prepared Stored Lipospheres

10% 0.45 0.51
20% 0.50 0.56
50% 0.63 0.70
80% 0.71 0.84
90% 0.75 0.89
Distribution

modal sizes
0.69 0.84
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Finally, it was obvious that the release of aceclofenac was
independent to some extent on the amount of the loaded
drug. These results came in accordance with other research
workers who found that the drug dose within the inner
triglyceride core can change the amount of drug released
without appreciably altering the percentages of released drug
under ideal sink conditions (7,20).

The release data was kinetically treated as observed in
Table II. Results revealed that aceclofenac was released from
lipospheres by a diffusion controlled mechanism similar to
results obtained with carbamazepine lipospheres in which the
Higuchi profile was the mode of drug release from fatty
materials (16). This may be due to the formation of a core
enriched with active compound leading to a membrane
release governed by Fick’s law of diffusion (31).

Storage Study

Lipospheres formulation F1 were stored at 2–8°C be-
cause it was reported that the gelation and rate of crystal
growth of drug was found to be faster at elevated tempera-
ture like room temperature due to the increase in fluidity and
permeability of the phospholipid membrane surrounding the
liposphere particles at a high temperature (11).

After storage for 90 days, 93.7% of aceclofenac was
retained in lipospheres. The leakage of aceclofenac from
lipospheres could have resulted from the crystallization of
lipids directly after production in higher energy modifications
(α, ß′) withmore imperfections in the crystal lattice followed by
the polymorphic transition to the stable ß form during storage
causing the expulsion of the drug from the lipid matrix (32).
However, the low percent of drug leakage could be ascribed
to the role of egg lecithin in the retardation of polymorphic
transition from α to ß form in tristearin dispersions. This
retardation effect persists during storage of the tristearin
dispersions due to the high similarity (saturation) between the
acyl chains in egg lecithin and the dispersed tristearin as well
as spatial restrictions imposed by the latter (1).

The particle size distribution was recorded after 3 months
of storage at 2–8°C. It was found that the particle size slightly
increased as size growth for glyceride particles is common.
The distribution modal size increased from 0.69 to 0.84.

However, this increase was minimal and preserved the
unimodal shape as well as lacked the presence of micrometer
aggregates as shown in Table III.

In Vivo Anti-Inflammatory Study

Lipospheres formulation F1 was administered in two
forms, paste and lotion consistencies as it was demonstrated
that the existence of a solid particle matrix with a size in the
nanometer range forms a semisolid dispersion having the
appropriate consistency for topical applicationwhich represents
an alternative drug carrier system to emulsions and polymeric
nanoparticles (33). Phosphate buffered saline was used as the
aqueous phase in lipospheres preparation. For topical appli-
cations, lotion and paste consistencies are desired, which are
achieved by adding sodium chloride to the water phase (4).

As evident in Table IV, differences between anti-
inflammatory activity of the saline control and plain lipo-
spheres were statistically insignificant at P<0.05 indicating
that plain lipospheres components possess no in vivo anti-
inflammatory activity. Depending on the paste and lotion
based formulations, the behavior of the lipospheres could
change enormously as shown in Table IV and Fig. 4.

Regarding lipospheres in dispersion form, rapid onset of
action was observed. In the first hour the percent edema for

Table IV. The Anti-inflammatory Activity of Plain and Aceclofenac Loaded Lipospheres Compared to the Marketed Bristaflam Cream

Tested Formulation (Group)

Edema Rate (%) ±S.D.

[Inhibition Rate (%)]

1 h 2 h 3 h 4 h 5 h 6 h 7 h 8 h

Control saline (Group I) 50.13±8.50 53.33±3.20 63.47±5.66 66.07±3.84 59.33±6.41 52.27±1.86 48.69±3.81 46.40±3.59
Plain lipospheres (Group II) 50.71±1.27 53.26±1.80 56.37±5.90 58.92±5.96 55.81±1.39 52.13±3.38 50.11±1.09 41.93±2.80
F1 lipospheres pellet form
(Group III)

37.70±1.59** 38.48±0.18** 40.31±2.60** 41.99±2.96** 38.51±3.70** 35.10±1.11** 30.89±4.62** 22.36±2.40**
[24.80] [27.85] [36.49] [36.45] [35.09] [32.85] [36.56] [51.81]

F1 lipospheres dispersion
form (Group IV)

29.67±1.56** 35.55±2.21** 37.60±6.40** 42.20±4.34** 36.06±4.33** 37.08±1.99** 33.76±3.20** 23.53±0.51**
[40.81] [33.34] [40.76] [36.13] [39.22] [29.06] [30.66] [49.29]

Marketed product (Group V) 26.83±1.92** 31.52±2.92** 38.04±1.39** 51.09±1.07** 40.22±2.31** 40.43±1.56** 41.30±2.92* 41.96±5.22
[46.48] [40.90] [40.07] [22.67] [32.21] [22.65] [15.18] [9.57]

Edema rate % values were statistically significant from saline control using Dunnett’s t test at P<0.01 (**) or P<0.05 (*)
PC Phosphatidylcholine

Fig. 4. Inhibition percentage of aceclofenac lipospheres compared to
the marketed product
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lipospheres dispersion was 29.67% (close to that of the marketed
product) and the percent edema inhibition was 40.81%, burst
release is useful in topical application to improve penetration
of drugs (13). The lipospheres dispersion remained superior
to the marketed product in its ability to suppress edema
starting from the third hour and throughout the whole study
time suggesting the sustained anti-inflammatory activity of
aceclofenac lipospheres.

In case of lipospheres in solid pellet form, the % edema
inhibition was superior to the marketed product starting from
the fourth hour (36.45 versus 22.67%) and throughout the
whole study time and exhibited the highest percent edema
inhibition. This may be attributed to the film forming ability
of the lipospheres pellet which reduces transepidermal water
loss similar to solid lipid nanoparticles (13). Occlusive effect
of the lipospheres pellet can similarly promote the penetra-
tion of actives into the skin (34).

Sustained release of the drug is important to supply the skin
with the drug over a prolonged period of time (13). Generally
the high specific surface area of the submicron sized lipo-
spheres facilitates contact of encapsulated drug with the
stratum corneum resulting in sustained release of the drug for
a long period of time. It has been previously reported that the
in vivo distribution of lipospheres demonstrate a high affinity
to inflamed tissue (17) in which they are well suited for being
based on non-irritative and non-toxic lipids (13). Integration of
phospholipid molecules with the skin lipids can be held
responsible for modifying the properties of the keratinized
layer and might have served further to help retain the drug
molecules within the skin, thus leading to prolonged presence
of drug molecules (35). The drug in its lipo-solubilized state
might have found facilitated entry into the tough barrier
consisting of stratum corneum.

CONCLUSION

Findings of this investigation suggest that lipospheres can
be considered a promising delivery system for topical aceclofe-
nac delivery. Lipospheres were able to entrap the drug at very
high levels and sustain its release over a prolonged time.
Lipospheres possessed a suitable size for topical route and
being based on non irritative and non toxic lipids, lipospheres
seemed to be well suited for use on damaged or inflamed skin.
Furthermore, lipospheres possessed a very high stability as well
as superior anti-inflammatory activity compared to the mar-
keted product.
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